Lead Safe Housing Internship
Utah Physicians for a Healthy Environment (UPHE) is looking for an undergraduate or recently graduated
individual to work our Lead Safe Housing Internship. This intern will work with the Executive Director and
Lead Program Outreach Specialist on the Lead Safe Housing programs. If you want to work in a dynamic,
fast-paced environment and learn more about how to improve Utah’s human and environmental health,
join us!
About UPHE: UPHE is an environmental non-profit based in Salt Lake City. We are dedicated to protecting
the health and well-being of the citizens of Utah by promoting science-based health education and
interventions that result in progressive, measurable improvements to the environment.
About Lead Safe Housing: UPHE is working with Salt Lake County’s Lead Safe Housing program to help
decrease the impact of lead poisoning on Utah children by offering free lead testing and free home lead
remediation to qualifying families. UPHE and Salt Lake County have helped test hundreds of children and
remediate many homes, but many children are still being harmed by this completely preventable
condition.
Hours & Dates: 10-15 hours per week. This is a temporary position with a flexible starting and end date.
The intern must be available to work remotely, and depending on the status of COVID-19, at the UPHE
Office, occasionally working evenings and weekends.
Compensation: $600.00 stipend.
Responsibilities: The intern is expected to support our Lead Outreach Program Specialist in organizing our
Lead Safe Program events and community outreach. The candidate would attend and help facilitate Lead
Safe Housing outreach and education events, find and develop new partnerships and look for creative and
innovative ways to educate the public about the program. The candidate should expect on attending
occasional after hours and weekend events as well as boots on the ground work in the community.
Requirements: The intern should be a self-starter, confident speaker, have strong written, analytical and
communication skills, and be proficient in the usual MS Office software and Google docs. The candidate
would ideally be a pursuing an undergraduate degree relating to health, environmental science or
communications. Spanish speakers are preferred but not required. Must have authorization to work in the
U.S., have valid driver’s license and a reliable vehicle.
How to Apply: Submit a resume, brief cover letter or statement of interest, and two professional reference
contacts to elli@uphe.org. Position is open until filled.
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